Stallion 12 SC
12-Gallon Self-Contained Carpet Extractor

Where productivity is the bottom line, the Stallion 12 SC can
clean quickly and efficiently. Top quality construction, remarkable
ease of operation, and versatility combine for a machine that
consistently outperforms the competition.
 Large wheels, adjustable handle, and lightweight construction team up
for easy handling and storage.
 A low-flow switch allows water conservation (about 38 percent less
water) while keeping solution flow at the same great cleaning pressure.
 Patented dual lift-off recovery buckets provide quick and convenient
emptying.
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 Four-wheel design for balance and reduced turning radius.
 The high speed brush motor and brush guarantee powerful agitation to
release deeply embedded soil and grit, extending carpet life.
 The brush system utilizes fully sealed stainless steel ball bearings for
years of trouble-free operation.

Printed on Green Seal® certified
paper that contains 30%
recycled post-consumer fiber.

 Maintenance is a breeze—just remove two screws and open up the
clamshell design body for quick internal access.

Stallion 12 SC Specifications
Tanks
-Solution Tank
-Recovery Tank
Solution Pump
-Type
-Watts
Vacuum Motors
-Type
-Voltage
-HP
-CFM
Current
Brush Motor
-Type
-Voltage
-HP
-RPM

12 gal (45.5 l)
Dual 6 gal (45.5 l total)
100 PSI bypass
Diaphragm type
115(110V)-126.5(230V)

Construction
-Tanks
-Frame
-Wheels

Rotocast polyethylene
Painted steel
Four 8-in (20 cm) nonmarking grey tread
2 Brass
18-in (46 cm) corrosiveresistant cast aluminum

-Spray Jets
-Vacuum Shoe

Dual, 2-stage tangential
110V-120V
220V-240V available
3.5 HP (2.7 kilowatts)
Brush
200
-Type
120V - 15 amps
-RPM
240V - 8 amps
-Bearings
Permanent magnet
110V-120V or
220V-240V
0.167 HP
Sound Level
2,100

15.25-in (39 cm) nylon
bristle, Chevron design
2,100 RPM
Sealed; stainless steel

Cord
-Size

12-3 SJTW safety
yellow with molded plug
50 ft (15 m)

-Length
Accessory
Valve

Quick-connect
attachment; automatic
valve actuated

Dimensions
-Height
-Length
-Width

38 in (96.5 cm)
48 in (122 cm)
19 in (48 cm)

Weight
-Machine
-Shipping

120 lbs (54.5 kg)
136 lbs (62 kg)

Shipping Class 125
Warranty
3 year limited
10 year poly parts

77 dBA @ operator

Productivity — The Stallion 12 SC will cover 1,714 sq ft per hour (coverage figures provided in the ISSA 447 Cleaning Times).

1 The clearview recovery
tank top allows the operator
to easily see when the tanks
need to be emptied.

8 Convenient fingertip controls
make it easy to activate the
pump, vacuum motor, and brush.
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Patented dual lift-off
recovery buckets
(one shown) provide
quick and convenient
emptying.

2 The 12-gallon
polyethylene tanks
won’t dent, crack,
or corrode and are
warranted for 10
years.

7 The heavy-duty
12 ga cord, in safety
yellow, provides
trouble-free service,
and a 50-ft reach.
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3 The vacuum shoe
covers an18-inch wide
path.

6
6 A low-flow solution
switch on the Stallion 12 SC
allows the operator to use
less water at the same PSI,
conserving water without
sacrificing cleaning power.
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3
4 Two brass spray jets
provide a powerful blast of
cleaning solution over the
full width of the cleaning
head.

5

5 Dual transport wheels allow easy
transport and easy forward movement
before each pull-back cleaning pass.
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